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Straight Talk From the Secretary.
The Republican ha been favored

with an advance, or press, copy of the
annual report made by the Hon. E. A.

Hitchcock, secretary of the interior, to
President Roosevelt. The report is
especially interesting to residents of
Arizona, on account of the very full
manner in which the secretary dis-

cusses the national irrigation law en-

acted at the last session of congress.
We shall quote now that portion which
appears to have been written directh
"at" the people of the Salt River val-

ley:
"There has been no attempt made to

lay cut in advance rules and regula-
tions," says the secretary, "but it ha3
been considered wise to start the worn
where the difficulties from an engineer-
ing and legal standpoint appear to b?
least. Each obstacle is to be met as
it arises. Many ed per-
sons have raised hypothetical s

and problems which would teem
to indicate the impossibility of accomp-
lishing results under the existing law,
but. while there can be no question that
difficulties will be encountered, there
is no doubt of ultimate success. In
particular it has been urged that the
state laws should be revised. While it
will undoubtedly be necessary for the
persons interested to secure improve-
ments in local laws and customs, yet
there are many places where progress
can be made without involving radical
changes. It seems the part of wisdom
to continue where progress is possible
with least friction, and not to attempt
to anticipate remote contingencies.

"The question most frequently asked
is. 'When will construction begin?'
There is a desire on the part of all in-

terested to see something actually ac-
complished. The friends of the move-
ment wish to demonstrate that the law
is a reality and not a theory. The peo-
ple to be benefited through increased
land values are anxious to see this
increase take place at once; but, al-

though the clamor for immediate work
is Insistent, it comes from a com-
paratively few persons. The great
body of the people are anxious that the.
work shall be done right und that tb
public funds shall be used to the great-
est possible advantage, even though
some delay may ensue.

In addition to the mere work of as-
certaining facts, such as costs and
benefits, there is another class of op-

erations which Is being carried on
quietly but which is of almost equal
importance. The people who already
have, or think they have, vested rights
in water, or who may be benefited by
the operation of the law, must, in manv
cases, concede some of these rights or
show their good faith by uniting with
the officers of the government in mak-
ing possible some of the more impo-
rtant enterprises.

"The process of education along this
line is one which must take place slow-
ly. At first many people have the im-
pression that the department of the
Interior is coming into the country to
upend money recklessly and give away
land. It is a repetition of the old story
of the days following the civil war.
when many of our citizens thought they
were entitled to forty acres and a mule.
Now the cry is forty acres and an as-
sured water supply. But the law de-
mands that while the forty acres are
given the settler must live upon them
for five years and the assured water
supply must be paid for at its actual
cost without interest. Moreover, the
water rights or privileges which may
be needed- - In the construction will not
be purchased at fancy prices, but th,eir
actual value will be paid, as nearly as
tnis can be ascertained. It is not pro-
posed to go into a community, straight-
en out all the legal difficulties, pay
every one what he wishes, ana then
give away the results. On the con-
trary, if there are legal controversies
which interfere or complicate the op-
eration of works to be built by the
Bovernment, these must be adjusted by
the people themselves, and there must
be presented to the government engi-nee- ts

conditions so favorable that th.
work can be recommended as a possible
and desirable one. In short, as far a.s
possible, the people of the communities
within or near which works are to be
built are expected to meet the ofT.cers
of the government on a fair business
basis. To do this may necessitate much
hard work on the part of public-spirite- d

men. but it is safe to say in
advance that no plans will be approved
unless the communities Interested havo
made every reasonable effort to insure
the success of the enterprise.

"This fact, the necessity of
and mutual assistance, cannot be

too strongly dwelt upon, for in almostevery part of the country Individual
and corporate enterprise has already
begun work, in a small way at least;
and In the planning of the largest and
best systems for developing the arid
land more or less private land must
be Included or some Interference be
had with the flow of streams used by
individuals. Great care Is being taken
to guard nil private vestsd rights, andat the same time to see that the inter-
ests or the public are protected. If.
however. 'X is apparent that undue ad-
vantage s being attempted on the part
of vested interests, there can be no
Uoubt that the project as a govern

ment investment will be condemned at
an early stage.

"The ultimate operation and control
of the water must be left to the people
who are dependent upon the use of this
water for their livelihood. Througnom
the arid regions it may be said that

in the handling of water
has been the requisite for success. U
is appreciated that some form of co-

operative organization must be encour-
aged on the part of persona using
water from a given source, and an
effort is being made to formuulate the
project for control of tlie
irrigation works, and to include this
with the original plans and regulations
for obtaining title to the land and tin
water."

For several weeks a public spirited
committee has been working hard to
get matters in such shape in this val-

ley as will enable the secretary of the
Interior to construct the Tonto reser-
voir under the provisions of the na-

tional law. The members, of this com-

mittee would do well to impress upon
all land-owne- rs the fact that the gov-

ernment does not propose to give any-
body "forty acres and a mule," neither
will It give "forty acres and an as-

sured water supply." The idea of any
gift in the transaction must be wholly
eliminated. Above all," the committee
cannot do better than quote the terse
language of the official with whom tha
people of the valley must deal: "In
short, as far as possible, the people of
the communities within or near wh".ch
works are to be built, are expected to
meet the officers of the government on
a fair business basis. To do this may
necessitate much hard work on the
part of public spirited men, but It I

safe to say in advance that no plans
will be approved unless the commu-
nities interested have made every
reasonable effort to Insure the succe?
of the enterprise." We quote Mr.
Hitchcock's words a second time, be-

cause too much emphasis cannot be
laid upon them.

If the people of this valley want a
reservoir built by the government,
every land-own- er must put his shoul-
der to the wheel, and do it now. The
work must not be left to the gentlemen
comprising the committees. Excellent
progress has been made, but a number
of people are holding back, evidently
waiting to be coaxed by a committer
to do what every Impulse of common
sense requires them to do voluntarily.

The time has come for closing up the
ranks and completing the work upon
which the future prosperity of the val-

ley depends.

The Clark Bunco Story.
Arizona people will take with a grain

cf salt the story telegraphed from
Paris to some of the New York papers
that Senator William A. Clark had
been buncoed out of $10,000 on a picture
deal. The story runs that the senator,
whose fondness for fine paintings '.s

well known, has been taken in on the
moth-eate- n "old master" confidence
game, and was Induced to pay $10,000

for a bogus "Metsu" which previously
had gone begging for $100 and had been
rejected as spurious by the British mu-

seum. There are many reasons for
doubting the yarn. The senator has a
cultivated taste, and is known in the
art circles of the east as a leade.
among the experts on
old masters. His private collection of
great paintings is one of the most com-

prehensive and valuable in the world.
In his frequent visits to Paris and
Rome in quest of new trophies for his
galleries, he has learned with preelslo;:
the characteristics of each school, and
of the master of each school.

In addition to the experience which
he has gained in buying paintings in
every market of Europe, Senator
Clark's is an intelligence which Is not
easily bamboozled. Not only does h:
know a copper mine from a hole in
the ground, but he has his wits about
him in all the affairs of life. If the
gold brick operators had to depend
upon men of his acumen, their industry
would languish.

Moreover, as we In Arizona know, the
senator's tutelage In pictures has not
been confined to the old world. 1 tight
here in this territory he has had nu-

merous opportunities to get valuable
pointers on high art, by reason of his
association with the Hon. H. J. Allen
of Jerome, his financial representative.
During his frequent visits to Jerome to
learn from Mr. Allen the status of af-

fairs at the United Verde, the senator
cannot have failed to note the master-
pieces which Mr. Allen has turned out
In his leisure moments, and when not
engaged In diplomatic converse with
members of the legislature; for the
fame of the Allen pictures could not
escape the attention of such an art
lover as the senator. From time to
time Mr. Allen has forwarded speci-
mens , of his pictorial handiwork to
friends at Phoenix, and to friends else-
where, and all his modesty could not
conceal his talent from the senator.
And if Senator Clark, after studying
Allen's pictures has not learned enough
to avoid the bogus old masters of Paris,
the people of Arizona will have little
sympathy for him.

The Way of a Sneak.
Anarchists are always cowards, and

those whose words indicate a sym-

pathy with these outcasts of society
are not usually more courageous than
the avowed anarchists themselves.
For example. while the Prescott
Courier objects to being classed as an
organ of anarchy, the cowardly sug-

gestions and despicable innyendos to be
found in its columns leave no room for
doubt as to the direction in which its
natural Impulses would lead It if it ha 1

the courage openly to state Its "prin-
ciples." Note this finished- - product
from the Courier fellow's pen:

" 'Tracey,' the Courier's pet dog, died
last riight, from a lingering case of
dfetemper. He was ait exceptionally
bright and popular pup and was given
a dose of chloroform to put him out of
his pain. While he was only a dog. hi
was visited by the same death which
takes away kings, princes and taxless
railroad magnates."

If any one has ever doubted the an-

archistic tendency of the editor and
proprietor of the Prescott Courier, Fhe
above will probably remove all doubt.
It's a fortunate thing, evidently, judg-
ing from the above, that kings, princes
and taxless railroad magnates (as the
Courier sees fit to term those who are
operating railroads under an agreement
with the territory whereby exemption
from taxation for a term of years has
been guaranteed), or, indeed, presidents
of the United States, are not at all
likely to be placed in a position even
to accept a glass of water from any
party who is guilty of expressing such
sentiments as we have quoted above
and which appeared in the Prescott
Courier of the 24th. There is litth
doubt as to who administered the
chloroform.

We do not believe there is a human
being In Yavapai county or in all Ari-
zona who endorses the sentiments of
this Courier man unless It be that
there are --within our borders some ex-

iles from foreign countries who are
masqurading as citizens, as yet un-

naturalized, but who in reality are full-fledg- ed

anarchists.

DELIGHTFUL CASTLE CREEK

Colonel Frank Hateh Speaki of Ari-
zona's Famous Resort.

Colonel Frank C. ITrtch returned on
Monday night from a week's stay at
Cast If Creek Hot Springs. Colonel
Hatch visited the springs first four-
teen years ago. Then the Journey wan
something to be dreaded. The road was
by the way of Frog Tanks and from
thut point the Journey was over rough
cobblestones, and the way was at times
almost impassible. Now the railroad
carries one to within twenty-fou- r mih-o- f

the springs, and the rest of the trip
Is over a road It is a plensure to travel.
The grades are easy and the route l

scenic.
Colonel Hatch was agreeably sur-

prised at the Improvements that had
been made at the springs recently. Th
new work Is all modern. The building
for the entertainment of the guests Is
handsome and will accommodate about
100 persons. There are electric lightj
and hot and cold water In all the rooms.
The hot water is brought directly from
the springs and Is Introduced into s

at a temperature of 110 degrees.
The hotel is heated by a hot water

system, the best In use, far superior
to hot air or steam. The water is
brought from the springs. Its Ipmnpr.
ature is not sufficient for heating pur
poses.- - but it is easily and quickly
brought to the required temperature.
There is perhaps no other hot water
plant in the United States that can
be got ready for service so quickly.
There Is also an loe plant, and the
plumbing is sanitary and up to date.
But more than all Is the home-lik- e

character of the place. Mr. Colhoun
and his wife spare no pains to mak
the guests fel that they are at home,
and the place at all times and in ev-
ery dstail is kept In the most admirable
manner.

There are at present thirty-fiv- e guests
at the springs. They are mostly from
Philadelphia, New York and Provi-
dence. R. I. it was a matter of sur-
prise to Colonel Hatch that there wer?
not more Arizona people, for there if
not a more pleasant reFort In the Unit-
ed States.

The hot water baths are worth trav-
eling across the continent to take, andevery year hundreds do travel across
the continent to take them. The bathsmay be taken in the rooms of the guests
or in a bath house Just outside tin-hote- l:

or. if one desires, at the jiool
which has been enlarged and made con-
venient for bathing. Most of the guests
prefer the pool r the baths in throoms or those In the bathhouse. The
efficacy of the baths in cases of rheu-
matism and many other ailments has
long been tested and acknowledged.

There Is no more beautiful spot in
Arizona than Castle Creek. There in
none more beautiful in Colorado, the
land of pleasure resorts, and Colonel
Hatch says that when the fame of Cas-
tle Creek spreads It will no doubt be-
come one of the best patronized homes
of those in need of rest.

The natural beauty of the locr.lity
has been increased by the lavish out-
lay of money. Terraces have been built,
lawns have been laid out and fountains
have been created.

The guest of Castle Creek has many
means of amusement. He need not ail
the time feat his eyes on the beauty
of nature. There are delightful horse-
back rides and excursions through one
of the most interesting regions of theterritory. There is no lack of goodcompany. There Is nothing wanting
to make time pass pleasantly. It 1?
said to be u fact that all who go to the
wj.rings, say ror a fixed time, alwaysstay beyond the time or regret thatthey cannot do so.

o
JOB'S COMFORTER.

"It's a dog's life I'm ex-
claimed the bachelor in a moment ofdepression.

"Well, that's better than lending acat and dog life." said the benedict ina buist of confidence.
And a passing express horse laughed.
Somervllle' Journal.

Good digestion is essential to good
her.lth. A dose
pf the Bitters
before meals
will insure
perfect diges-
tion by stimu-
lating the se-

cretions of the
stomach. It
will also cure
Dyspepsia,
Headache,

Constipation,
Billiousness
and Malaria,
Fever and
Ague. Try It.
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Oldest CtX Largest BanK in Southern California
( INCORPORATED tmTt ) m--

ISA1ASW.HELLMAN. Prrsidrmt
HERMAN VZ.HELLM AN.

U. A. GRA VES. - -- 2nd

CHARLES SEYLER. C.skier
CtsHtr

OS LOS ANQKLKS, OAL.

H. LIMA 2nd Asst

Cor.

WWsiiihr ifTa-tftha-

Capital, Surplus Profits, - S1.S09,220.00J
Deposits, - - - - $7,600,000,001
Cash on hand with Bankers $5, 0 1 2, 2.GO H3

U.S.. other Bonds Stocks $1, 124,400.00
SPECIAL SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT and STORAGE VAULTS

THE VALLEY BANK
OR PHOGINIX

PAID CAPITAL $100,000
SURI'I.VS 25,(W0

VM. CHRISTY. President. J. C. KIRK PATRICK, Vice President.
D. FITLWILER. Cashier. LLOYD B. CHRISTY. Asst. Cashier.

Drafts issued on all of the important cities of the United and Europe.
Discount commercial paper and do a ganercl banking business.

Office hours, 9 ni. to 3 p. m.
DIRECTORS: M. IT. Sherman. Wm. Christy, E. J. Bennltt, J. C. Kirkpatrlck,

F. C. Hatch. V. D. Fulwiler. Lloyd B. Christy.
CORRESPONDENTS: American Exchange National Bank, New York: Ameri-

can Exchange National Bank, Chicago; First National Bank, Angeles; Bank
of Arizona, Prescott, Arizona; the Anglo-Californ- ia Bank, Francisco Cal.
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I We Are After You
Because wnnt a few more Arizona stockholders, not

because your money is any better but. it tends

To Stimulate Legitimate Mining
which Arizona's best resource and our operations are well
J.iiovn such, as well as the proven value of our property.
We leuow and closer investigation you will find that
stock will be worth many times what is now asked, $10.00
per share. Buy now before it is gone. Address

ORO
GEORGE E. SANDERS, Special

Kodaks

Row New York City.

DEVQ0PIG PRINTING ENLARGING VIEWS
Special Atteatioa Give, ta Mi!

& CO. 2,3

building, by far the larftest and finest its kind on the coast. It Is provld
with a larpp complete (rvmnaelum free to Btudcnts; and throughout is
equipped with modern office furniture.

staff of Instructors represent very best in both educational ability
business Integrity.

Its graduates are the most competent and secure the best positions.
This Is the proper place to learn English and branches, shorthand,

typewriting, Spanish assaying. ,
The greatest and strongest commercial coll.-p- e on const. Send for

LACKKV. HOOD & IIOLLMAN. Executive Officers.

EAT
$1250.00

Buj'S a Good

HOUSE AND LOT.

rooms, balli and screcii
room, well and pump
Small payment down and $20
per mouth uutu it is paid out.
This a chance to get a nice
home for the cost of rent.

R. H.
42 N. Center St.

FOR

Have sale a small amount of For-
est reserve scrip. Available for entry
on non-timber- ed and non-miner- al land
in Arizona.

Must be located in a few days. Can
be had cheap if taken at once.

PHOENIX TRUST COMPANY

O'Neill Block. Phoenix. Arizona.

Western Electric & Mat bine Company

Consulting Contract
ln n&lneers.
General Supplies am
Motor epvira.
EH'.mc. ei (prnlihcd C"
lighting aud row
Piauta.
8S4 S. Main. St.,

l.on Anr)ri

Dlgg "Yes. sir Sad case! Man
who built house of mine just
it finished when he died." Wlgg
Well might have been worse. He
might have had to live in Brooklyn

To Cvir - One Dy
Take I.axatiw linimo Qjiin'ne TaWfts.
All druRgists refund money If It fails to
cure. R. W. Grove's signature is on each
box. 25c

i

!
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GRANDE MINES CO.
Representative, 1034-3- 5 Part Building, N. Y.
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And Graham School of Shorthand.

?14 S. Grand Ave. Ios Anrels, Cal. (Inc.)
Tills Institution of buHlness training U

the embodiment of the l.wa Ar.gtles spirit
of enterprise and progress.

It now occutiit s its own new modern

239

In RESTAURANT
or in adjoining

...DINING ROOM...
with Eegaot China Service.

At ENGLISH KIICHLN, No. 1st St.

Three Through
Trans-Continent- al

Trains Daily.

ADVERTISING 2
Che national BanK of Arizona

PHOEMX.
CAPITAL (paid up) $100,000
SLRPLIS AND PROFITS . . . 50,000

E.MIL GANZ President
SOL LEWIS..' Vice President
S. OBERFELDEB Cashier
J. J. SWEENEY Assistant Cashier

Transacts a General BanLirg Business

HOME SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUST CO.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Charles F. Ainsworth President
Hugh H. Price Vice President
Frank Ainsworth.. Cash, and Treaa,
R, H. Greene Secretary

Authorized Capital $100,004.
Hours I a. n. to 1 p. d.

Interest on deposits. No commlsalam
on loans.

Directors Charles F. Ainswortk,
Hugh H. Price, W. C. Foster, Fraik
Ainsworth. R. H. Greene.

f
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" yVezaaoT $p2

Money to Loan at Low Rates
For D'.iiMine or on Improved cl!y property
or In good outride townn.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT

New plan of payment. Inter-- ! decreases
if you pny. Our loans arc made and are pHid
riff mine as with a bank, only you pay month-- j

ly. You do not mature stock' to pay GfF a loan
bV in othi-- r buildinjt ami loan association-;- .

A borrower can pay off a lian any time i!h-on- t

notice, jwnalty or forfeiture. If you want
a lian call on or wtto our nnts,

E. K. I'ASrOE, I'hoeni.T.
J. ERNKST WaI.KEK. I'Wni.x, or
MAKTINIULE HOUSE t-- ro.. Presoott or
A. ORF1LA or WILLIS I'. 1IAYXES. TucFOn.

State Mutual Bulldirg & Loan Assertion
C. J. WAnE, Sec. HI P. Broadway,

Los Angeles. Cal.

J)
Each Way

BE

Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix By.
Connecting with Santa Fe System.

Commencing November Wth the CALIFORNIA LIMITED trains
will again resume a. daily schedule.

These floating palaces carry dining cars for all meals.
This is the ideal and recognize! leader of aggressive transcon-

tinental winter season passenger carriers. Electricity, steam heat and
all modern conveniences and comfcrts.

This train nrries only standard sleepers, and all other through
trains carry both standard and tourist cars.

Direct connections made at Ash Fork with trains EAST and
"WEST.

For folders, information, Pullman reservations, see or address
II. I'. AN EWALT, L. II. LAN 1)1 S,

General Passenger Agent, Trescott. General Agent, Phoenix.

" GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE"
" A business day saved to i.nver, Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago and all
orth, east and southeasteri. oints.

Summer tourist tickets on tale every Wednesday and Saturday; one fare
lU3 $2 for round trip; limit CO clays.

ALSO
One fare plus J2 for round trip to principal points In Michigan, Minne-

sota and Wisconsin. On sale ?ery day until September 30; final limit
October 31.

Daily Through Pullman and tourist Sleepers San Francisco to Chicago.
Dining Car Service Through. lr rates, folders and other informatiop

address T. B. S. BRASTED. G. A. P. D.,
M. P. COX, T. F. & P. A., El Taso. Texas.

El Paso, Texao.
JNO. P. T. M.. Chicago, 111.

cOLLOW THE FUG."
Leave Chicago Mondays, 11 a. m.: arrive Boston Tues-
days, 5:20 p. m. Leave Chicago Thursdays. 11 a, m.;
arrive Boston Fridays. 5:20 p. m. Leave Kansas City
Fridays. 9:20 p. m.; arrive St. Paul Saturdays, 7:20 p. m.
For further particulars consult your agent or address

ROSS C. CLINE, P. C. P. Agt., Los Angeles.

Li:

In selecting food for the table, great
care is exercised to secure the best.
You do not purchase decayed meat or
vegetables and attempt to disguise the
taste by flavoring in the Cooking. So
in selecting glasses for the eye it pas
to buy the best, as sight Is priceless
and once lost can never be regained.
You can obtain proper glasses and pre-

serve your sight at

Harry Fricclmoti
Experienced Optician,

41 NORTH CENTER ST.

Arizona Loan Office..

DR. GRISWOLD
has received another consignment of
Vim Cactus tires. These tires are fully
guaranteed for one year, but they don't
need it, for they will outlast double
that time. If for any cause your wheel

is not feeling well take It to Dr. Grls-wol- d,

for he is a successful physician
In all bicycle ailments.

Garden City
Restaurant

sets a rood meal. Private rooms for
families. 22-- 24 East Washington St
CHINQ PUN. Proprietor

PHOENIX BAKERY

BREAD
A loaf of our Bread will please

you and do you good. It's a
body builder. It satisfies that
bunjry feeling which affects the
vigorous; it tones the appetite
and builds muscular tissues; it
Is sweet and wholesome, the
best 5 cents worth you ever
bought.

Bakery and Confectionery!
EDWARD LISLLt, Prop.

7 West Washington Street

Establish 1881 Thohi 891

Southern Pacific Co.
fFACinC 8T8TIM.)

Commencing January JO. 1ML tralas
will lfsve Maricopa as follows:3rir) A. U. DAILY NKW ORLEANS

riprBi for Tucson. Benaoa,
Demi. 1 Pano, Ban Antonio. Houston,
New Orleans. Connecting- at New Or-
leans for Cincinnati and Chlcaa-o-; alsa
for Washington Baltimore, Philadelphia,
New York and Coaton.
,Cn P. M. DA1LT MIXED TRAIN

liOU for Gila Bend and war stations.
CO r. M. DAILY MIXED TRAIN4,Oa for Tucson and way stations.
Q P. M. DAILY PACIFIC EX- -9,11 0 press for Los Angelea, Fresno,

Sacramento and Ban Francisco. Con-
necting at 8acramento and Baa Kraa-clflc- o

for polata In Oregon, Nevada and
tjtstb. T. H. GOODMAN.a aM Art .

Fifieid & Galiagner
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AND SUPERINTENDENTS

Estimate! Furnished Roomi
Oeill BaUdiug P. O. Boa 67,

Phoenix, Arlxona.

Joe Fifield Geo. H. Gallagher

ladies! $500 Reward IZXIM
inmitruiim, any cuee In pathology, H
ii. y monthly rtg. tails to relieve; saij.
hurnlcii; ippU; how log mprrefed
Ur. Jtcksoa R.Co. 169 Oearbora Si. Lbicage

BENTON BROS.
Livery and boarding stable, 27 South

Third street. Old Gibson stable. Board-
ing a specialty. Nobby turnouts.

G. Y. BENTON, Manager.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
live Stock a Specialty

L. J. COURT
29-2-7 East Washington St.

Who Wants Health d Wealth?
I have some promising gold mines un-

developed. I want a reliable man with
means to help develop for an interest.
For particulars address or inquire
Columbia, Republican office.

S. .G ROGERS,
..PUBLIC AUCTIONEER..
Eight years' experience. Stock sales
a specialty. Charges reasonable. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. For terms and
dates see S. S. Green, Creighton block.

Office Lime Creek, popper Co.

Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
for Inflammation or Ca-tr- h

of the Bladder and
Diseased Kidneys. No
cure, no pay. Cures quick-
ly aud permanently all
t'nnntur&l Diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS.
Positively No Injurious
effects to the Stomach as
in other internal reme-
dies. Sold by drusrgista.
Trice Sl.Oti.or by mail, post,
paid. Si 00. 3 boxes, &.75

THE SANTAL-PEPSI- CO.. Bellefontaine, Ohio.

OOOnMANR PHARMACY. AGENTS.

"George bet me a pair of glovers on
the flection."

"Which way did you bet?"
"I really don't know. I just know

that I get the gloves either, way."
Cleveland Tlain Dealer.


